BIKE TO BREWERIES

How do you make a Boulderite grin from ear to ear? Just mention bikes and beer in the same sentence. Get in the local swing of things with this sample bike-to-breweries route. And don’t worry about sticking precisely to the highlighted track; you’ll find it easy to skip a brewery or loop in and out as you see fit. You’ll want to set aside a whole afternoon for this so there was no better time to make a side trip to Boulder.

As one of the top ten bike-friendly cities, Boulder is home to nearly 50 breweries and a designated bike-to-breweries route, over 100 miles of bike path, and over 600 miles of road. But don’t let all the biking slow you down. You’ll find food trucks parked outside many a brewery. These tart, often fruity ales have swayed many a wine drinker. If you can’t find a true Colorado IPA, order a Pilsner and work your way up to the hoppy, high-alcohol ales and IPAs. Boulder is known for its eco ethic, so there was no better spot for the state’s first all-organic brewery, Asher Brewing Company. But even Chris Asher didn’t stop there. The brewery also runs on 100% wind power. Cheers to that.

Boulder is a city on the move, where the state’s two officially recognized American Viticultural Areas (AVAs) are located. Saddleback and Augstreet’s Vineyards also use exclusively Colorado grapes.

COLORADO Tile to Sip-able Boulder Trivia

Head to Boulder Distillery to taste 303 Vodka. This spirit is a story: the recipe was discovered in a steamer trunk that Founder Steven Kilbourn’s grandfather brought to America from Poland in 1907. Stop into J&L Distilling while you’re in the neighborhood, or visit Boulder Colorado Distiller’s in 2014—then try Vapor Distillery’s nearby speakeasy-style bar. Last but not least is newcomer Geek Spirits.

Local Table Tours

\[ \text{https://localtabletours.com} \]

Geek Spirits

\[ \text{https://geeksprits.com} \]

If you’re looking for something a little more refined in the hoppy and salty department, visit Avery Ales and Stoudt Brewing Company.

\[ \text{https://averybrewing.com/events} \]

The Great American Beer Fest represents the largest collection of U.S. beer ever brewed with more than 7,000 beers from over 700 breweries. Today, it takes place in Denver, but GABF was started in Boulder in 1985 by a nuclear engineer. Boulder has kept a number of outstanding beer festivals local, too. These crazy-popular events happen throughout the year and can be found at BoulderColoradoUSA.com/events.

Boulder is known for its eco ethic, so there was no better spot for the state’s first all-organic brewery, Asher Brewing Company. But even Chris Asher didn’t stop there. The brewery also runs on 100% wind power. Cheers to that.
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Boulder is known for its eco ethic, and it is easy to see why. The city has a wealth of incredible food—it was named “America’s Foodiest City” by Bon Appétit magazine. The downtown area is home to The Original Buzz, a coffee shop, and Shine Restaurant and Gathering Place, a restaurant. These two establishments are just a few blocks away from each other, on Pearl Street.

Colorado ranks in the top five states for breweries per capita. Established in 1986, Boulder Beer is the city’s first brewery. It is located in the heart of downtown Boulder, just a short walk from The Original Buzz and Shine. Boulder Beer is known for its IPAs, and it is a must-visit for beer lovers.

In warmer months, keep an eye out for the Boulder Beer Train. It is a hop-on, hop-off bus that takes you to different breweries in the area. The bus is free for beer lovers, and it is a great way to explore the city while enjoying some great beers.

A day of music, brews and local food
Upslope Brewing Company 1898 South Flatiron Ct. Boulder Beer 2880 Wilderness Pl. Sanitas Brewing Company 2005 32nd St., Palmer Gardens Shopping Center

**BIKE TO BREWERIES**

How do you make a Boulderite grin from ear to ear? Just mention bikes and beer in the same sentence. Get in the local swing of things with this sample bike-to-breweries route. And don’t worry about sticking precisely to the highlighted track; you’ll find it easy to skip a brewery or loop in a couple more to suit your mood. Boulder’s city buses, including the Hop and the Jump (icons shown below) have bike racks should you get bucketed out and need a lift.

**TOURS**

BIKE TO BREWERIES is part of Boulder Boulder: Walks and Bike Tours. Boulder Bike Tours, Local Table Tours, and Boulder Brew Tours are all available and offer bike tours through historic downtown.

**FESTIVALS**

Boulder Burgundy Festival: Celebrating the flavors of the Burgundy region, this festival features a variety of wines and local food.

Boulder SourFest: A day of music, brews and local food, with bands and exhibitors.

Boulder Strong Ale Fest: An annual event celebrating beers of 8% ABV or higher.

Boulder SourFest: Celebrating beers of 8% ABV or higher.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

Boulder SourFest: A day of music, brews and local food, with bands and exhibitors.

Boulder Strong Ale Fest: An annual event celebrating beers of 8% ABV or higher.
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